
l} Forum Of Arts Closes 
With Chelm Lecture 

-? By. Jud! W~·'t/ ··. 

Observer Selects 
New Boards 

With Dr. Alleil 11.1:andelbaum's 
lecture on "The Chelm Story," on 
April 23, Stern College's Eighth 

.._.. Annual Forum of the Arts drew 
to a close. As a continuing 
memorial to the late Dr. Epstein, 
the Annual Forum of the Arts 
has been renamed 'The Morris 
Epstein Forum of the Arts." 

Intorductory remarks were 
made by Dean Mirsky, and by 
Mrs. Epstein. Mrs. Epstein 
expressed her gratitude to those 
who bestowed this honor upon 
her late husband, and her ap
preciation for the great help and 
inspiration he had been to his 
family. 

Dr. Mandelbaum, presently 
tfie Executive Officer of the Ph.D. 
program in English at C. U .N. Y ., 
was introduced by Dean Mirsky 
as" ... translator, an artist, and a 
scholar," as we1l as having been 
an extremely close friend of Dr. 
Epstein. 

Dr. Mandelbaum's lecture 
comm~Ced with a reading, 
dedi9ated to Dr. Morris Epstein, 

,_311 excerpt from the guest 
speaker's own book, entitled The 
Aenid of Virgil. He then 

-~ proooeded--lo- .elabo,ate .on his 
new~dbook of !l""tl'Y 
entitled Chebn ~ He 
asserted that in this h'.bok, his 
Chelm " .. is not the Chelm of 
Chelm." As background for his 
work he used the ". . Talmudic 
and Midrashic mode." 

The author brought humor to 
his presentation of these Jews of 
the Diaspora with poetic charm. 
However, he presented these 
Chelmites to be more sensible 
than those of other,. often 
nonsensical Chelm aneedotes. As 
an illustration of Dr. Man
delbaum's use of puns. he said in 
his book, "The men of Chelm do 
not despair; they raise their 
lanees in the air, and leave them 
there." 

Chelm Maxlamo, by Dr. 
Mandelbaum. is composed of a 

At the Editorial Board 
meeting on Monday night. April 
22, Judy Altsbul '75 was eleeted 
Editor-in-Chief of The Ol,-,,er 
for the academic year of 197 4-75. 
A Hebrew Studies major, Judy 
served this past year as 
Production Editor. She also was 
a. Student Council Committee 
Chairman. 

Assisting Judy will be 
Susannah Leete, new Executive 
Editor, and Judy Fruchter, 
continuing her duties as 
Managing Editor. Susannah is an 

number of findings (each con- recover the "rich treasures lying English major and member of 
taining thirty poems) from which in the word" by once again this past year's Obaetver staff. 
he- read excerpts. The poetry making the use of words, with an Judy, also an English major, 
filled with imagery reflecting the emphasis on rhythm and participated in the school play. 
importance of traditional ties in erudition, a major factor in his Riva Alper, this put yea.r's Rappaport. this past year's News 
the lives ·of his Chelmites. In the style. For example, in bis Jewish News Editor. was elected Associate, will serve as 
first fin"d·ing, he depicts a "Phantom Chant," where ac- as News Editor. Riva. an English corresponding Editor from 
" .. walker from Ararat .. ," cording to Dr. Mandelbaum major. served as floor chairman. Hebrew UniVenity. 
who approaches the gates of " .its language leads us .. ," Rachel Shapiro, this past Completing the Editorial 
Chelm in the second finding. The the phantom is described as year's Israeli Correspondent at Board are Laurie Greenberg, 
..perfect woman" is described in feeding on stillness, and lifting Michlalah Yerushalayim, will be Leah Mandelbaum, and Gail 
the third finding, and in the boulders which could not-he even the new Feature's Editor. An Epstein. Laurie, an Eaglish 
fourth finding he sadly refers to shifted by Behemoth. The author English majoF, Rachel was active major and former Observer staff 
the walls of Chelm, which were has, in this work, carefully in Student Council on the library member, will serve as the new 

constructed during the Diaspora. chosen words, both in regard to committee, and in TAC. Production, Editor. 
But Dr. Mandelbaum is quick to meaning and tone. De_bbie Neiss and Judy Leah, a Biology m.ijor, will be 

add that •• ... exile ga"" Chelm Dr. 'Mandelbaum ended the Wallach, both active members of the new Ma!i.e-up Editor. Gall, 

;:,.~~:~:::::.: ... ~~::,;~=:!:.:~ -~~~~~ ~~~~,;~ 
distant Ararat. and ·here Dr. gPe&ter spiritual and schoiarJy NeWS Editor and Associate The new~~- will 
Mandelbaum alludes to the flood ac~ievements of the past. _ The Features Editor, respectiv~ly. consist of Susan· Rosuth.il as 
which occurred there. Chelm mt.)Od of reverence for the Randee Lerman, a co-chairman----Business Manager, Val Margolis 

One of the ·excerpts that the past was·. evident in his poetic of Chug Aliyah, will serve as the and Dori $hertz aa Photography 
speaker read to us from his book, readings. Chelm Muiumo, which new Research Editor. Chaya Editors, Alona Wollman as Art 

Chelms Muiums, refers to the Dr. Mandelbaum began writing Hilsenrath, former Assistant-to- Editor, Marsha Krul and Fran 
Chelmites' study of the Laws of in July, 1973, was completed two the-Editor-in-Chief and features Yudowitz as Typing Editors, and 
Torah. Here, he says of them, weeks prior to his lecture on writer, will sei-ve as the new Debby Fred.man as Exchange 
"The men of Cbelm are not at all April 23. Contributing Editor. Ashira Editor. 

unstable; they built themselves a 
sort of table." He describes this 
table to be constructed in the 
shape of a rhombus and of 
eucalyptus wood. At this table, 
he claims. the Chelmites 
" ... study, set maxims, wait for 
more axioms. " 

An important motivaµon 
behiud Dr. MandelbaJtill's 
writing of Clielm Mul-o, .,;·ii; 
informed us. was his wiall to 

Rabbi Schwartz Discusses 

Ramifications Of ''Who Is A Jew?" 
bySondyKatz 

On March 27, 1974 Rabbi 
Moshe Schwartz delivered a 
leeture entitled "Who is a Jewr 
Rabbi Schwartz defined the 

Jew by nationality. The courts, 
however, turned down his 
request for a Jewish ID card by 
arguing that he could not be both 
a Jew and Catholic at once. 
Daniel registered as a Catholic 

resolved in aeeordance with 
H ......... 

New Senators Elected 

problem. traced ils histoey from 
the creation of the State of Israel 
to the present. and emphasized 
its importanee and relevaney. 

From a halaeJue standpoint, a 
person is considered a Jew if 
tie/she meets one of two 
NCl.uirements. A Jew is either 
1-11 of a Jewish mother or 
eonve,ted through the proeess of 
B'rlt Mllalo and T'vlloh. In. the 

ci_~n~ result of such eases':the 
Ministry of Interior under Bar 
Yehuda in 1958 allowed Israeli 
"citizens" to register under any 
nationality. Government 
Ministers such as Chaim Moshe 
Shapiro. immediately declared 
that the new enactment was a 
danger to the survival of lsrae~ 

. and a revision wu subsequently 

The Sbalit affair marked tbe 
next great landmark. The 
Supreme court ruled t-Jiat 
Sbalit's ehildren were regialered 
as Jews but the law wu 
amended to read, "A Jew has 
<'ither been born of a Jewish 
mother or has been converted." 
This allows reform Ill' · eon
servative convenien perfenned 
outaide of Israel to be q,,,eidered 
valid in Israel 

Senate elections were held on 
April 24 for live out of six 
student members of next year's 
Senate. (A freshman Sen
ator will be chosen in Septem
ber.) In only one out of the 
three classes was the election 
contested. 

Running unopposecl for senior 
senator wore O.V...ah Herman 
·and Judy Paildn. Mila Hennan, a 
psy.-gy major, has been 
Olleorv.. Exchange Editor fw 
t:,r,o yoan and bas worked for 
TAC .. Miu Paikln, also a
psychology majc,r, bas headed 
TAC'o - Committee and 
bas boon active in NCSY. 

A!oonmliing..-il.hout...,.. 
petition were· juniors Valerie 
Margolla and' ·J- ~. 
- Matgolia Iii • bloloaifi
med major who liu served u 
~ pl,ot.ography ~-

~tivO,le~=:""t 

- case of a male eonver~ both are 
neeeuary for proper conversion. 

Thlo problem has focused 
· \oday with the formation of the 
'~te of Israel in 1948. 

•. ,l,i,inediately after the eetablish
. ·· inent of the state, the Knesset 

enacted the Law of Return and 
gave evor7 Jew the rigbt to-live 
in Israel.. The lilw • ....,ever, did 
not cle a "Jew." 
ee.a- of • -Dy 
<ell,brat.,(I amen 
._.,. thea ••\!,at. of "IIN&ber 
I)ulel." Dalllet; a Polish Jew 
had .....s _,,. .1- rr.m ~ 
~ 
~-
• 
~ .......... lat: __ ....._.,. ........... .. 

enacted to the law. The new law 
required that a person claiming 
to be a Jew must do ·-so 
"wholeheartedly" and declare 
that be/she Iii not.. a member of 
another religion. This ehange, 
however, affected only adults, 
not eblldren. 

A great t-ult reoulted from 
the ue'll'. law; T1ie Miaraclii party 
objoetc/d aJMI .. itbilrew ftoai the 

ii:=:.~::~..= 
tbe eMldrn'a law• and 
.. tabllahe4 a · •OlllmiUee lo 
-greatJ.,...W.·o.,._ 
~the....W.•--.r 
1i..,, .... K""""', .............. • • 
Apoll, aJMI ,....., trrudolL ~.-----,.,.... ............. -.he 

The religious partleo in Israel 
have been eoneerned with 
the most reeent wordlllg of the 
ruling. and have been demanding 
the addition of the words 
.. converted in ......._ wldi 
.........._. Before the elodltin 
held a lew 111G11ths ago, llabliis 
throughout the world eallocl -
the religious pa.- to take 
adlon. The partleo wore -
....,..gec1 · not to ~- Ille 
e'Olllition government until tie 
law wu •-llded. The~ 
p,uty refrained ror • 8lion period 
b'4 ha• now joined the ..,._ -Pre1eatly, the dti:leaoltlp law aqleel,,to __ __ 

iD ~ wlih ...... 
'l'llio la ... ---- of the ...,....••Jew"p,al,,lom.U-h--,. 
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,UVfl3Z!lO 3HT 
THE OBSl:RVER 

NOW WHAT? 
Ea<'h year a larger percent o( Stem seniors 

are r-ontinuin;c their studies on t.he graduate 
lPvPI after receiving their diplomas. Stern 
( 'olft>ge is not meeting the needs of these 
,-tudents since it does not provide graduate 
',('hoof and job opportunity guidance. ._ , 

_ThP only official guidance is ptovided to~ 
«P£'king nreers in medidne. We, of th-e 
Obaerver, would like to iee this service ex· 
tendt>d to other fields i-uch as English', 
P!>ychology. and history; for seeking information 
on "urrent educational ~nd job opportunities. 
Tht>- <'Ours-e catalogues available in the periGqieal 
library are antiquated for two reasons. 

in the dortnitory was discussed in Student 
Council. The students were told that it 
would be possible to do our own oooking in 
speeially equipped rooms Le, in the 
television lounge• or on the fourth and 
twelfth floors. It is now May and no action 
has been taken. Any action to set up kit
chens is being held back by they payment 
of small quantities of insurance money. 
There must be a response to the needs of 
each student living in the dormatory. We of 
The Observer insist that the administration 
reeonsider and pay the additional insurance 
so kitchens, may be installed in the dor
mitory foe the benefit of the dorming 
students and safety of the residence ha!L 

1 t ThP course eatalogues dating from 1968 
onward, of the different schools are inaccurate 
dt.K• to various- curri<'utum changes and TENURE 

2) Th€' job and salary opportunities have 
rhariged during the past several years. 

The abstmce of a professional guidance 
eounsdor is indicative of Sl.€rn's attit.ude 
towards it's t•ducational gools. Ha.rnassing the 
arouwd inte-Hectual ruriosity of the studenl is 
an important aspect of Stern's educational 
system and must OC taken seriously by the 
;-.drninistra-tion. By bringing the necessity of a 
profes;sionaf guidance counselor to your at 
tt'"nti-on, we of the Observer hope to amP!loratt> 
! hP situation. 

PAYOFF 

The tenure issue has recently come to a head 
with the question of iJr. Silver's status. We of 
The Oburver thank the administration and ihe 
many responsiv1;- students for acting in Dr. 
Siiver'a; h€halL It wa.,; dedded that she wii! 
rnnain at Stern College for Women for at least 
one more vhr. \Ve have £aine<l a year hut lo-st a 
bat.tie, Th~ t-enure issue-;; still in a· great state of 
un<?ertaint y. What i~ 1.0 he('.ome of Dr. Silver 
aftl:'r next' year"' What will happen to thU"Se 
U:a1?hers who will sha.rf:" the same s:i.wation in 
tht- F'a!l'.' \\'e feei that fr unified stand must hf. 
taken imm<'diately. A thr,ruugh wv,p-;;;tigation o( 

tt'DllH' mu!rr ti{, made in order !o f'urt, trw 
nwstant Jtop;m1y nf teni..n° ,";rndidati"';. Th .. 
rn11e::.ti~ation must intorpvra!I:' fornlt:-• ,rnd 
·~i.udt·n!. views; 

b 
Maintaining fire safety in the dormitory 

is a protective measure to be respected by 
hoth the administration and student body, 

~~:,;,:;~,~·:· At the same time the desire to economize 
, 'c" , ond restrain the sky rocketin1s budget of a 

·' college student must also be considered, In 

f,;1Sf::'d ">olr{-, or. l:;'t·onorme f;'f" pohticai fa-:-tz,,'.'>. Ti'w · 
,,.Jurat;on:.i ~bndard i'I ther~fo:c n~gl-f'dt-d. \.\',
th11;;; tippFal to the administralwn ;;::i.d s~ud~nL'! 

! ~t'(· :\~~ ~~~'.:;s: ::~ ~:· t:r~:::a ~i~:i'~:{:'~:':~~~\:; 
Dect--mber, the idea of setting up kitchen[,, 

lh·ar Editor, 
Tht- front pag.- ro,-.,.eral('.e 

flward(•d to Isaac Bubevi• 
;-;inger in the Marf.'h 21st issue of 
The Ob&erver caught mt~ totally 
,iff guard. 

t ht> verv floor <'.lf thf· 
slaughterh;JUSf' are imhcative ,A 
the fruit of Smger'5 Jewist! 
womf'!> who truly rCtmprehNid 
the unc:omprumising dignity 
awarded to them bi.1torically, as 
demanded by the llolakbah 
ought to find L B. Singer utterly 
repulsive. To glorify Singer as a 
literary personage, even under 
the guise or "'objeetiv-e sifrut"' is 
counterproductive and in
consistent with the minimum 
expectations of Tonb. 

In a pluralistic oodety such as 
sew' one question remains to be 
raised: Does the ·oondonatJ.on of a 
Dean deem a forum in harmony 
with the dilt? 

-H. Sherizen 

Granted, one can hardly bring 
L B. Singer's literary expertise 
into question. However, what ! 
find disturbing is that sew has 
('ODC":eded to provide Singer a 
spot in the forum dedicated to 
the memory of Dr. Morris 
_Epstein thereby. in effed 
<'On«ioning his writings:. This is 
particularly distressing when 
Stern ls viewed as an institution 
whieh purports to imbue its 
student body with values based 
Oft lb,, Twu-Welud,a
wilh particular emphasis on 
iexlumate roles .1 Jewish Comments 
women within a HalakhJe Gentle women: 
structure. A ·quic_k oote-

Today. when prit&vit is in 1 j I eomm.end you for deciding 
vogue and stands virtual1y to let the students at. AECOM 
unchallenged. ).it is indeed read your_ paper. Please keep it 
disconcerting to find among our coming. 
awn ranks an"- a.rt.ist of such 2) l compliment your reporter. 
reknown painting a. pornographic Ivy Kaufman. on her synopsis pf 
picture of Jewish society. His the Rov's lecture. It was easy to 
works are at most., remote, from read, concise, capturing all the 
the noble qualities of the Jewish- good points of the evening. It 
lifestyle rooted in Tonh. was far_ superior to the article in 

In "A Pair,"_.Singer describes Hamevaser. 
Uw aelM::L Getzele who. despite 3) In reference to Rabbi 
his multitude of misfortunes, H!!'frh's presentation about 
possesses - one redeeming . Pesach, there are 2 points which 
feature: h-e had married thrice - bear explanation. 
in addition to his company· of a) In discussiotfhow a tourist 
harlots. The pathetic: wife of should handle,, ·the sale of 
"Thrf't" In A Room" i.s respon- ehaml'l7,, whv didn't Rabbi BleiCh 
sible for a. woman friend con- suggest an Outright sale of the 
ju·g~t.ing with the former's t·hamet1. to an Amerif:an rabbi, 

:::~r!!:t':;. presenee 'and to !:e~:~~ing the tourist of any 

While I in DO way wish to b) [n the context of the article 
belabor the point., suffice it to say which foc::used in .on the unique 
tha_t Singer's are replete with the conditions of : th.is year when 
lowest of charaeters - all Jewish Erev P""ch,:~ on Shabbas, 
buainessmeu engaged in· the tfle w_hole··prqble~ of.tourists is 
C&ucui&n slave trade; a.nd a. nont•xislant. AU'·chametz will be 
..._ ·exploitinlfi-~ woman, on sold to the non.Jew OJI Friday 

whid; i;, mud1 before the "for 
hidden hour" even for fara-f-iis. 
Thus an Amerkan rah-hi, dilt> 
yur, a.uld be the age"t tfj ~,i:-al 
th•· tmin·.t''> ,·h:imetz in th:~· 
regofa.r fashi-011. Only In a y~•t:. 
<A h!c'rt dtamet;, is so!ti or. E:t"· 
Pesa.ch, is there a. proMem for 
those Amerieans who are lueky 
enough to visit. Israel for Pesach. 

4} 

Ke-ep- up the good work! 
Y&.-ovTendier(Y,C; 72! 

Albert Einstein CoHege of 
Me<lidn-e 

Bam!ine- 573 
Unterolfi<e Mail! 

P.S. Good luck to anv Pre Medg 
trying to enter AECOM! 

Caring 
An Opeo Letter to Students and
Faculty: 

it is valuable for all of us to 
examine fro.m time to time what 
the purl"""' of going to roUeg,, is 
and what we hope to get out of 
the experience. Is it to go to 
classroom.& and learn what each 
professor W to teaeh and share 
with tho students? Ye0, ls it to 
become an educated member oi 
society through expooure to 
eulturai, extra-curricular and 
social events? Absolutely, These 
are not mutually exeluSive 
experiences, however. but 
rather these should be combined 
so one can become a fullly 
educated and aware person. 

However, several weeks ago 
(the week of March 10th) I 
became aware again of the 
thinking_ of some· students, 
namely, that they believe the 
learning takes place otdy in a 
classroom, If this .is so. why go 
hear il lecture given by someone 
they never heard o!. And if they 
never beard of him. · how im
portant can , he be? So the 
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Gittel'"- Z'man 

·sh Question 
by Anita Gittelman_;,_;;==---' 

A Stun-ioolisl,ly asked a few ....,;.,,,om the dorm 
elev.tel'~ .. V.lt.at are Y6U doing next year?" She wu ~ with 
replies -i,; as. "Get lost!. "Aok me ,gm &t ~, ff fm 
!a<ky, i migltt kno• by ti,..,,•, "Gow ,_,..,tari&l sciIDot Al lea,t 

their ~ is worth .romethmgf'" These cl-t•,vet· aru.wer.li a.N 

unfwtuna:teiy tnl.!!. . 

Stern women a.re vi.rtuaily loot when th·ey 5--radua.ie. At ii- time 
when students most nH:<l higher education and ;;.areer a.1lvice, 

· these women ask about the 
:th the ad

Who will 
advis€' them regarding appr-optiatil schools for their field of study 
and at whieh $'Choo! moot likeiy th•y will pin admission'! 
Gn1<luat€s ~-0 ne:ed couns:elhng about the confi:irt. dtat aris.£>· from 
W{~king in certain jobs and OOing tsbn~ ~. 

ltwl!amt,,u-why thE Offitt o! St..i..et - ....... 
ffl pnlvii&-ttdi ~ sef""\-ic,e-. L°Qtil fro-W; ~ts Weft! toki ~ 
--~witl,llle~-of!l,elrmajor. 

Alt"-8it•vleowitloeado ~·· oftu iti,, I!,.,..,.. that 

tl,e ~ - - - ~ ~ 11w .,_.,~,,.._Iaoevenl.,...,.llie.,.._r....l 
does - ev..,. lwt,w of u __,.,...., lirlM<I"""' .....W _. 
-~~ ............... u.. ............ ...i...tod. 
Tl>a, the~ Is Wt oloae to - '"' malt. 

On l*lge ninety-two of Y.U.'s U~ ~ 1974-76, 
Stern is portrayed as "" . the oniy one of its kind. offering 
i."'urrkuiums <le:5igned to p.rep-an:!' modttn young wom~n Hit' 
rare-ers. _g?'uduate study. and focreasing re.sponsibilit-ie in thee 
communiiy." More accurately, Stern offers a .. eunte-uh.nn that 
,·ams an a.a:eptahk B.A., n-eeeuu-y for ronbnua.n-ce in gn.duate 
"-ludy, t'ar-eer, or possfMy heipful in. oommunity iovoh"em.ent. 
Timi?s have ehangedl Today a B.A, won't get a graduate very far. 
Stern gi-aduates need more -'pecialized assistance in order to ~ 
with their §Uge in th-e edueatrona.! system. Sten....,.........,. __ !!podal~.........ian 

lllioalol he foire,I or ...........i ., , , e mrt-e UIOlllil be~ 
to~ liea,ila (if !bey - i....lle doe weipt of 11m la
.,_,. Stad-. ......i per--' - ~ Gl!Ea, 

---· •·••• --of-...Wakl.Tllolr -....Wtmthe~i.--"""'"""'"' 
~- ......... - .... --lliey.....Wpdt« -11ea-jol,....,.. ...................... ~ 
--_.i..,aaullyllireeol!op~;.....,_., 
11,ey "°"'t 11111111,eo, ID eol a aall ..... liloe Stem to tMaiR ap
plleuu. A 8tei,, ........ ol!oodd tll<e doe~ ID - ~ 
,-,descrilielh.......,_.....i..1,m,Wldarappart,"""Wp 
~to-tlieoejol, ......... lnllaelr ...... ulatecl!Wds. 

Thia reform is imperative. If the situation is not rewfied. ..,.,.. a 
majority of those graduates who were not fortuate enough 
to stumble upon the right information at the right time wm be le-ft 
to wander until they finally settle fo:r a job or school that ·makes 
them miserable. 

reasoning continues .... and 
therefore. if he"s not important, 
so why bother wasting au hour to 
hear what he has to. say. Better 
to go and talk with friends or 
possibly g,,t "°""' homework 
done. This all sounds to me like 
"Chelmite" legie, Talking with 
!riends and doing home,?"'"' are 
valid thing,, to do, and also 
definitely part or a college ex-

(Con!lllwed Oft. page f) 

ERRATUM-Apologie~ to 
Liba Engel for our neglecting 
to mention her as one of the 
co-heads of Cltug Allyol,. 
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Halachik Problems 
Posed To Mafdal 

Bv Ra~hel Shapiro 
Maida.l's decision to remain in 

1he i-{OY~rnrr.12-nt, dt"spit€' Rab
hini(' order<:. to le-av~. poses a 
serious prohiem w :--eligious 
Zionists. Maid.at which eonsists 
of Mizrachi and HaPo1ei 

has always beBn 
,:onsidered ore of Israefs 
rf'!ig-ious partie--3. Lntil r~\·e;-itiy. 
[his meant thtt \taldal is part of 
rhe 2:ovt>rnmer:.t ~oalition used its 
hariaining power to pass secular 
1.-.•g:i.•dation enforcing haiachic 
laws. '.',;s:,w, rn th12 struggle over 
\Ii Yehudi, there i5 the questivn 
u.f a ,-econd rt'sponiibi.hty. Mu.st a 
rctigio~s party ask and sub
'"i'quer.tly folio·,., the .i.dvic~ of its 
r:·,hbis? 

!n a1'swer to the first part of 
this qtH_·stiun. it seems there ts no 
vbiigation fr~r a Jew :o ton:-,ult 
his rabbi about se-:ula:r matters, 
In this issue. therefore. th>cre 
was rin nHd for M:jifrlsl w insist 
(!TT ,1 rabbinic vptni-on. Believing 
!h~~- 'hm.dd b-e 1.tnab!~ t-o operat-t> 
<it:tside the l{overnm~n,: 
co.nfai,;n.. ?daidiai ,houid rwt bave 
demanded rabbinic advice wh(('~ 
could a:}d did insist that th~y 
/;?J.Ve that -~oa(ition. ()~,; Of the 

prn.ctiu\ J.nd th8Jretica1 a..st..f-cts 
d :.ht> L;;;sne ws.s -,-u·y r-eh.1ct.ant rn 
:u:swer \lafdal's question of 
v. h~:;th:e:- \.tr not to lean• th-e 
go<.ernrr:e-nt. He only repli~<i 
wbec convinced :hat bi'.'I ooinion 
,_.,,-.:,.5 de:--perately :>ttde-d: He. 

unlike party leaders, realized 
that to demand such advice 
unnecessarily could prove 
politically dangerous. 

Once an opinion was given, 
though, a serond issue emNged. 
1-1...lach.ik!J we know that when 
one asks a rc1hbi for a p'sak 
hala~h., one is obligated from 
the Torah to foHow that rabbi's 
deeision. This is derived from 
Dt-uteronomy 15:11 ''iotuurmin 
badanr a.shier yageedu iechA 
ytWllll u§Ulall'. i_thou shalt not 
deviatl:' from the sentence which 
th,;;_y teU thee, to the right or to 
the left). Many argue that this 
pasuk refers to questions of 
haladla and not t-0 secular 
matters. l_'islng this lin., of 
reasoning, one could eontend 
that Maida.I dia have the right to 
disregard the adviee given, since 
the party was asking about a 
s.e-cular and not a :reh~ious 
r,;:wern. 

:.fornily, however. "1a1da.l's 
decision ~o stay in the roalition ls 
wrong. To go against the advice 
of 0min-ent rabbis i:icluding Rav 
J.B. Soloveitehik and Rav Zvi 
Yehuda Kook, Sl?'ems unjust. For 
that re-a.son the younger 
members and youth group-!' 
affiliat£-d with Mtzradli are 
protesting Ma.Mar~ adion. They, 
as w1?ll as many others. believe 
that no matter what practical 
arguments Mafdal may offer, she 
has unforgiYably transgressed 
the spirit of a r-eligiDus pal"tj', 

World-Wide 

MaChal: Rich Anrl Rewardin~ Experience 
By Judv Kl(!-inennan 

(Judy Kleinenna.n, a Stern similar as we discover their 
student who is presently comtnop. point of departure. 
spending her jwtior year at At Michlalah we acquire a 
Michla.iab Yer:ushatayim in better perspeetive of many 
Israel. reports her impressions.) facets of our authentir religious 

Devoting my junior year- to lit~rature. Although previously 
sttidying in Erietz Yitiroel is no acqUei_nted with the Neviim and 
doubt turning out to be a wor- Ketuvim, we had never realized 
thwhile experie-nee, especially that these divisions of die 
since fm at Michlalah Tanath actually serve as a 
Y_erushalayim. Although the wmmentary on the Torah rather 
College offers coUT'Sey- of ·~th-·· than as a mere parallel~ it unt11 
religious as well ~;-:· seiulalf~ · ·oVe were exposed to this concept 
nature to its reguiafStUdenfs;'its ' in our- courses in YeWyahu, 
special one-year program for Ruth and Esther, and Tehffim. 
giris from 'cbutz i'tyef-;; ea,~ ...,hrough various oth~r courses 
\faCha.l. enab!es us to ~tttle' m--.f le have been learnmg to ap
tensively into limudei kodesh preciate the interdependence of 
alone. The relatively high level of Torah She'Bichtav and Torah 
learning is Pnhanced by the She-'B'al Peh and how ha.lac-ha is 
training for a teacher's eer· derived f!-om the text of the 
tiflcatR. by the unique dormitory Torah. 
set up. and by the tiyulim. Through our studies we -realize 

lht• (·our"._.s for the iih•;-tw,, that limudel kodesb has a 
g-irb in ttw ,taChal prog;:.i.~ arP bibiiographic worid of its own. 
i;,·<1.red towards !t·nding the We have been gaining skills in 
students toolg for independP-nt the use of sueh texts as Agga,Gk 
study. Empha-;is rn the and Hal-a.chk medrasbim. 
dassroom is placed not so much Talmud. biblical and baladdc 
on quantity as it is on the ·depth e'3mmentar-ies and oonrordances, 
to which material is covered. A and philosophic works. This 
typitai session of the ·ch:umuh L'lvolves practice !n the 
Braisbit e()urse, for exampk. .d,assroom is well a3 on our own 
rnvolves an analysis of a single tfme in the school library. 
Rashi using s-everal later Although Michla!ah stresses 
~,-ommentaries such as the depth in learning, the school also 
MiuuhL Gur Aryeh, or demands familiarity with a 
Meshed, Chachma. Suddenly a certain quantity of material We 
seemingly improvable Me-drub are responsible for preparing on 
Aggadah cited from Chaul our own both Rubi', as well as 
attains a new plane of meaning; selected R.amb&n's on Sefer 
or two seeming opposing views Bu.ishlt and Sefer Shmot; 
by Chu.al be-come extrem1;c!y pe:riodically we take ~ or 

expertise exams on this material. 
on"ee we have a basie familiarity 
with these eommentaries we can 
spend more time in class 
pen-etrating deeper- into the text. 

many of· these ~ have 
addressed themselves · to th<, 
,piritual implications of the war. 

The dorm life at MichWah is a 
maturing experience.- We live U'l 
regular '\--apartments in Bayit 
Vegan provided by the Collep 
Administration and are 
responsible for buyµlg our own 
food, cooking our own meals. and 
doing our · own housecleaning. 
This life style evolved by 80 
accident for Miehlalah hold• th~ 
realistic philosophy that 
housekeeping and studying.-ean 
and should exlSt side by' side. 
Moreover, living in this manner
really exposes us MaCul giria·io 
the realities of Israeli living; for 
example, when lhett. was an egg 
shortage here IOI' I.he. general 
puhiic, we, toofeitthe brunt of it. 

Living together with the 
Israeli girls is a iea:rning ex
perience of its own. The MaCW 
girls are St!attue-d am-ong fflMlJ 
apartments so that they form the 
minority in each unit among the 
more numerous lsraelia. Because. 
of this arrangement we have 
begun tao fee~ natural convening 
in Hebrew and no longer regard 
it as a second language reserved 
for books and for the classroom. 
! n many cases we become so 
friendly with the Israelis that 
they invite us to their homes. 
Bf•ing around them da-y to day. 
we come to mutual un· 
derstandings. 

--JEwtSH NEWS 
Michlalab is known in Israel 

for it_.. neutraiityinits religious and 
oohtical outlook. This adds to the 
intellectual excitement of the 
school for th· lnstru-crors ,.-ary in 
their Hashkofot a5 they do in 
personality. As a result. t.he 
students often derive religious 
o-rientstion fr-om the text itself. 

The Muhal program would 
not be COmpiete without the 
tiyulia. Unfortunahij . thil 
year's Maehal has taken fewer 
«nd lt>ss adventurous trips th.an 
pr1;vlous due to certain con
sequences of the War. Our lll-
structor ior our course in biblical 
and modern l""'eli ~phy 
happ£>ns fo be our Madrieh 
d..-ecll for th• tlywm. which 
often enables us to experiem:e 
the very pla~s he had pr€viousiy 
discussed and pointed out on the 
map in el:ass. As if the tiy1IBm 
wa-e not meaningful enough oor 
madrids hu us actually walk 
along the top of the walls of the 
OM Cit v in J erosale-m or wade 
through Wadi Kelt in the Judean 
Desert. We also hear .about the 
historical and religior.1s asp,eets of 
the places we visit. 

WASHINGTON Egypt and thf' 
:i forma.Hv re::'nm;:-d 

r<'btio;s 3.ftu a break 

p~;:,:·~:\{~,~~· p;:~1r:;:d~=;~ 
~:~p\:ctv ,jr affeetion for Eg-rptian 
,\~b-:..~s.ador Ashraf GhoTba!. A 
fanfarJ? of trumpets greeted 
Ghorbal when he arrived at th.E' 
\Vh:te H0use and h~ ,;,as 
f?S{'Orte<l into 1'ixon's oV:..i office 
for the fo~m.alit_y of presenting 
his cre<le!lt.ials. ''.Thi-' is the di.i.y I 
have looked forward to sin::e-e the 
dav 1 came into thi;; office.·· 
:-..i~on tvid Gborb-a!. .The break in 
rd.at.ions after th-e- Six-Da:,: War 
he told GhorbaL was "a great 
tr,gedy'' for the two t'-i:mntri'l:'-s.. 

In Cairo, at a eer-emonY <H 
which Pre:-ident Anwar ·Sadat 
acr~pt~d the credentials of the 
new U.S. Ambassador Hermann 
F Eilts, Sadat commented: "The 
wisdom of President Nixon and 
the continuous efforts of Dr. 
Kissinger have made pea~e 
possible in this ar-ea for the first 
time in 26 j,·ears. This is an 
opportunity to op-en a new page 
between our two countries." 

The United States is now 
iooking into the possibility oi 
providing Egypt with economic 
ah:i. 
J.T .A. 
NEW YORK.- Israel Ambassador 
YosefTakoah called upon Jewish 
people to be conscious of the 
lessons of the holocaust, "the 
first and .foremost of them=--that 
tlie world around us - remains 
essentiaHv the same. It is still a 
world of ~iolence and b~oodshed 
and war.'' 

\ :10th!:'> !,"~'i'.1fi. 1 ht· lsraeii 
,,rn-oy told some 8000 p-t'Opi~ 
dtt~nding the Vi "\H __ SA W 
GHETTO t'PRISING eom 
m~moration s-er-vices at T!'mplt' 
EmanueL is th<lt illusions are 
dnn~erous. '·There should be no 
illw,-ion about the menat:es stilt 
confronting the Jewish people,. If 
the A .. rn.b states could, thev 
would have brottgh-t about o,.;, 
total destrudion. Hiusions are 
p~!"Jou~. whether !hey .::orne 
from within oursf>lves or from 
tr':e {:-,tltside." 

Takoah called upon th~ 
:rnrlienre to ''rem~~M-r and 
rw~-er forget th~ inhumanity to 
whieh the Jl'"wish people have 
twen subje-;;ted: thro~gh the ages, 
But also remember and never 
forget our. resistance and our 
red-emption. Let the savage 
crimes" of Ama!ek across tht> 
{'enturies never he obtiterated 
from our memories. But neither 
should the faet that de-spite the 
paia and grief an<l suffering and 
cruel bloodshed, our- forerathers 
never gave up, always 
preserved, always rebuilt and 
created new life." 

J.T.A. 
JERUSALE~I Mayor Av 

raham Aloni and other. local 
leaders· of Kiryat Sh~mona are 

a reconciliation between the 
residents and the nearby Druze 
community relations. normally 
friendly, deteriorated after the 
April 11 terrorist massacre of 18 
people in Kiryat Sehmona. Grief 
stricken residents accused the 
Druze of collaboration with the 

terrorists and c1~tacked the 
family oi a D-r-uze soldier wh,) 
was h•dl.~· womHied bv ~h~ 

JERl.:SALEM· Goida Meir sent 
a message to world Jewry on the 
ocra.sii}n oi Israel's 26th _an· 

F rorn time- to timt> Mkhialah 
i.mtltes .sbNnim from aH over 
Eretz Yisroel tu lecture to its 
students, flt' th€'y .:--hief rabbis of 
cities. SU\'h as Rav Si~h&: Kook, 
·sblita of Reehovot. or. rosltei 
t·eshiva such as Rav Goidricht, 
~hlita oi Kerem B'Yavneh and 
Rav R.aron Liehtenstein. alita of 

''M1r Etzion, it is interesting to 
hear how th-ey think on various 
issues. This year having be-en 
m:i.rked by t!ie Yom Kippur War, 

it's a shame the MaCbl 
program at Mieblala.h lasts oruy 
one year; the skills a.equired in 
Hm.udae kodeah., the in
Oependan-ce in the '4dorm'\ ud 
the fun on tiyulim only amount to 
a taste, 

r,iversan. She sairi it was a 
fesdval "ror all Jewrv, sinee 26 
years ago Is-rael ~made the 
promi&= ta b-e a "home a.ij,rl a 
haven for any Je-w, be he in· nee<l 
or not.'~ i\-lrs. Meir eall-e-d on 
\\'or!d Jewry to r€dedirate the 
day of inJ£-penrlenc-e __ to the 
magnificent historie jewish 
enterprise. and in addltion
"rededi-eatfon to the educationsJ 
r!.ee<ls of our Jewish youth in the 
diaspora. Only through the 
deepening and sp:r--e-ading of 
Jewish education ran th-e· young 
be broui{ht to understand their 
heritage- and faith and thereby 
(.iiseovt>r their rich identity as 
members of the Jewislf people." 

Kollel Shabbos 
Ry Ivy Kaufman 

On April 19-20 Stern spo•· 
sored a Kolle! Shabbos. Its 
Jlurpose was t-0 lllfurm Srern 
Students of the opportunities f91' 
·Kotte! learning for women &nd ·to 
pti}vide a weekend of Torah 

.t~R~!!!:,?\, ~;:;;car;~!,. ~~i~;re~!1:,'"':.~:':! 
chak Rabin will · succeed Golda the weekly ponl,a. the exodus 
Meir a.s premier of Israel. The from Egypt and the counting of 
former commander of the Israeli the Omer, Birdlat Hamaon, 
army during the 196-7 has won Torah study, and the 
the Labor party·s ·nomination phil-Osopbical basis olthe -
eVen though his opponents at- were·delivered during the meals 
tempted to brand him and the, davening by Kolle! 
emotionally unfit for the job. students, Rabbi Jaclt Bieler and 
(Rabin's candidacy was staun- Rabbi-Bennin. The Friday night 
chly supported by Pinchas Sapir. Oneg consisted of a panel 
who represents labor's Mapai discussion on the Kolle! learning 
faction). - " experienee. 

· srit 08 \'sd sd ns:, Jn.shoq 

Each of the speakers em
phasized that KoUel learning is 
unique and should be available 

a for thos.e women who feel -they 
would benefit from it. They also 

l~~ i.~:~·~.'ltJ'~~ 

of the Linroln Square Sy_,.., 
Summer Kolle! and the Stern 
College evening KoUei. · .. Jo 
conclude, Rabbi_ Bmllan opelte 
about the Mknali d ......... 
BaT...ia. occupying -If witlJ. 
Torah. A very .. interesting 
question' and answer period 
centered around oome el tile 
.seemingly negative remarks
about women in the Talmud and 
Judaism·s attitude towU"d 
secular education. 

Sbabbos afternoon two 
G.,mara1, slilmim were delivered 
by Kolle! studems. It was in
teresting to note the surprije el 
the male . listeners as they 
realized tl,a/. ·. a · womu was,. 
teaching ~ some 6-
tbat they didn't already bow. 
Kollel Shabbos "JII . certaiDl7 
very worthwhile al)<l;l,opefully it 
will become an· amiul or ,oven 
sen~J7annua1 eveat a~· Stero 

&viUw~w 5 l!D 
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1 Opportunities In 

Poli Scf Field 
byJudyY-

Thl· concern of most coUege 
students today is to ch005e a 
fir-Id or major st~y which is not .., 
only rewarding intelleetuaUy, 
but which will also be of practical 
use after graduation. On April 
17, Political Science Department· 
chairman Dr. S.J. Bernstein and 
instructor Dr. Michae~ He<'ht 
discussed the political science 
major at Stern and career op· 
portunities with prospective 
majors. 

The political science program 
at Stern is a general one which 
tries to capture_ all the major 
trends of the discipline. Courses 
are offered in American 

~;~;;~~;~tu;~ob~~: I:~: 
ministration, urban politics, 
international relations. foreign 
policy, comparative government, 
politics of developing nations, 
and research methaj_olog)'. The 
requirements for/ the major 
include one introductory course 
(P.S. 1.1 or 2.1), a statistics 
course (P.S. 45), a seminar 
course (P.S. 63) involving in
dependent research pfOjects, 

twentv·one additional 
redits. · 

[I. to ,.J-Drs. Hecht and 
Bernstein 

The political science major, 
like most liberal arts majors, is 
not generally jol:K>riented at the 
B.A. level, mainly because of the 
tight job market affecting the 
public sector. However, there 
are ample - opportunities for 
graduate ~k in political 
science, pub administration at 
the, masters an doctorllte levels, 
and law. In addition, related 
fields such as sociology are open 
for political science majors. In 
the past, Stern has been very 
successful in placing its political 
science majors in graduate and 
law schools. 

Restrained Ruach 

Dampens Program 

On Yom Ha-atzmaut 
by Lori Greeberg 

Rrporls from Israel stated the 
lndepPndenre Day celebration 
was som{"what toned down this 
year ,in romparison to last years 
ga.Ja. t'Vents. Missing were the 
bi.K military parades, the 
fireworks, and the massive 
dafi,~ing in the streets. The small 
nowds -that did show up to 
l"('lebratf> ronsisted mostly of 
teenagers. Instead of being a day 
of festi\'ity. YonJ· Ha-atzmaut 
appeared to he reflective of the 
many chan~s that oc-curred 
throughout ~he year. 

Tht• Stt"ro celebration of 
hqel's 26th year of lndepen
rl('nn· al"-o -seemed res.trained. 

Th.-, a1:tiv1ti"es bt>gui Wed
m,sday night in Stern's Koch 
,\~t:litur.ium. The progrilm began 
with a :<-fl{'rial Tfc>philah sN·vici
folwwl'd by" ~:a·mv. After this 
tj<Pryo~e dan;:N! and san~ to tfw 
t~U,3.st1..- mu,;ic provl{fod br the 
AsMta Rand. Thi• f>nt1r1· t>\·~ning 
V,.;,~ 1-rb«tidi, 

at 
Sb('httit 

thadiah 
Rabbi u! 

In the afternoon there was a 
rlisheartening attempt to he 
sameach on the Y.lJ. grounds. 
The day lacked any type of 
program in terms of Israel. 
Although the Ruach Revival 
played great music, the songs 
were Jewish American songs 
and not Israeli. The entire social 
Ralhering was great fun but 
lacked the purpose of the 
assemblage. 

Later in the evening, 34th 
Street became the place for 
being sa.mea.ch. A large group of 
girls danced and sang on the 
sidewalk as passer-bys watched 
with interest. Tht evening was 
disrupted beta~ _,there was an 
att~mpt to stop'. 'the music by a 
r~ident or .& neighborhood 
ap3rtment. ThC'l did not stop th-e 
ttlat"h of tht> girl;; a& th~fy ron· 
ti1u.wd to 1ing ov\!t the mayh-em 
of th{' J~ohre arrivaL 
i\lJpropr-iatt>l)", the 34th Street 
prol{t"am ernfod wtth the singing 
nf "Hatikva.'± 

Tl'w ~n*!,~Yo,m Ha.-atzmaut 
program tt:tYAfter-n emkd with 
s~»n :Statufwfsk y ~admg a 
kWll:tiih:ir.·tM!mm~. 

Ms. Shaw Encourages Innovation, 
Rejects .Female Stereotypes 

Petite, bubhh,, and /.gyptian
born, Ms. Sha~; joined 
our not-very-extensive French 
department. Ms. Shaw 
graduated from' Queens College 
and is currently working on her 
Ph.D. at the grad centefJ of 
CUNY. Her projected -.tk'esis 
combines both her interest with 
French Literature with Womep's', 
Studies. 

Ry Susan Metzger 
general, to control their lives and 
career goals. Women, she 
believes, must consciously 
wrench themselves free from the 
stereotypes perpetra~ed by 
society and especially· by the 
media which present women in a 
most unfavorable light-as idiots 

way-out radical fanatics. 
When I asked Ms. Shaw about 

her feelings towards Stern 
women, she replied that they 
were "great and bright." She 
does, however, think that they 
should ex:pose themselves more 
to what the feminist movement 

Ms: Shaw is without a doubt a 
feminist. Active in con
sciousness-raising groups and 
various women's organizations, 
Ms. Shaw was first attracted to 
the ~minist movement after 
having been involved with the 
Leftist RadicaJs- of the mid· 
sixties. She felt tflat the women 
involved with tl'le left groups 
w5e "making coffee, not policy," 
and decided that they should 
begin to feel their worth-to 
dem<1.nd equal salary, credit, and 
housing opportunity,· and, in 

Ms, Shilw in class. 
whose lives revolve around the 
dishwasher and the drier, or as 

Network Asks: Are 

Sex Rofos Absolute? 
by Anita Gittelman 

The North American Jewish services were conducted to 
Students' Network held a satisfy the participants' different 
significant conference at the preferences. One innovation, 
Hotel McAlpin in New York City, however, was an all women's 
April 26-28. The theme was minyan where the women led 
"Changing Sex Roles: their own service, had "aliyahs,'· 
Implications for the Future of _,£nd read the Torah portion: A 
Jewish Life." Approximately~ few of the more liberal students 
rollege students and adults from even wore "yarmulkes" and 
various Jewish groups across the "tallaisim." These women chose 
country attended the lectures these particular articles because 

·a-n-a-c-OnSciollSrie":c;-S--rars-iri·g- theTWantea to V1sioly express 
sessions. their devotion. 

At the opening session Friday One works~op~ed by Jewish 
night, Ms. Martha Ackelsberg, Theological Seminary Talmud 
instructor at Smith College, and instructor, Judy Hauptman, 
Rabbi Yitzhak Greenberg, head dealt with "halacha" (Jewish 
of the Jewish Studies Depart- law) and its change. Due to the 
ment a-t City College, discussed participants' different religious 
the traditional sex roles in backgrounds1 much time was 
Judaism, their validity today, taken to teach the position of 
and their future implications. "halacha" on numerous issues. 
Ms. Aekelsberg cited The Garden Several students then voiced 
of Eden as the beginning of their opinions that women should 
distinctive sex roles, where Eve be permitted to ·count in a 
was to bear children and remain "minyan." However, when asked 
sexually , dependent on her , if they also would like to be 

husband. She also discussed the 
qualities that have traditionally 
been attributed to the woman, 
such as "rachamirn" (mercy) ai:id 
overall passivity. Ms. 
Ackelsberg advocated the 
rejection of the woman's 
traditional place in the home in 
favor of her individual career 
interests. Rabbi Greenberg 
agreed that tradition Called for 
separate sex roles, but stated 
that these were not necessarily 
unequal. He reminded the 
. .,.omen that homemaking and 
rhild-raising ealls for much 
erf'ativity and that th('y can 
afford as much fulfillment as any 
c-aret·r. Rabbi Greenberg Pm 
phasiz('d, howev~r. that honw 
and work rt-·sponsibiliti~s could 
!w :.hared or traded, provided 
that this agl'eed with each 
p.artn{•r',; nature, and that the 
go..il of r,ropag.aling Jewi"ih !d~ah 
rn ont>'~ dllldn'n was notl 
forguttt>n 

t)n Shabh.1.t morning. difft>rent 

Blu Greenberg called a 
mt"eting at Stern to discuss 
changing the woman's status 
through halacha. 

obligated to "daven" (pray) three 
times a day, as men are, few 
women responded affirmatively. 
Ms. Hauptman stated that the 
only way women could ever 
halachikly be counted in a 
minyan.would be as a result of a 
rabbinical "takanah" (decree). 
Women then proposed that they 
unite and protest until the rabbis 
issued such a "takanah." One 
student pointed out their 
ignorance regarding the total 
structure of Jewish law. She said 
that if these women were 
genuinely motivated by re~gious 
reasons rather than a desire for 
political power, they would 
explore the "mitzvot" (com
mandments) they are supposed 
to perform, rather than complain 
about the few in which they are 
not obligated. 

After more presentations and 
diseusskm groups on Sunday, the 
partkipanta joined the Soviet 
J>f'wry Solidarity Da.y Rally at 
th• U.N. 

is really trying to convey, that 
women should have options and a 
right to choose and control their 
lives. Ms. Shaw senses that a 
Stern woman still only 
''arrives''-i.e.:"really makes 
it"-when she gets her MRS. 
degree. Ms. Shaw contends that 
this problem is not unique to 
Stern and is similar to the 
equally deceiving and sheltering 
impediment of the- Academic 
Womb which hides students 
from the "real" world. 

Ms. Shaw is not an elitist. She 
advocates Personhood. She feels 
that men, -as well as women, 
must be liberated. She wants to 
develop better relationships 
between people and advocates a 
kind of Humanism comparable to 
the Renaissance of the six
teenth-century. Ms. Shaw wants 
new worlds to open up to 
women-worlds where their 
lives are not bound within the 
volunteer lists of Hadassah and 
Bnai-Brith, but where women 
are on the front page of the 
Times, where women's pictures 
are on the cover of toy doctor 
kits, and where both herstory 
and history are taught. 

Ms. Shaw's enthusiasm for 
these ideals, as well as her zeal 
for life in general, are projected 
within her innovative classroom. 
There she encoutages her 
students to think creatively and 
to work to their greatest 
-potential. 

100,000 

March 
by Lori Greenberg 

Stern College and' Yeshiva 
University participated in the 
third annual Solidarity Day 
March on Sunday, April 28. 
Solidarity Day, sponsored by the 
Greater New York Conference 
on Soviet Jewry, was the state
wide effort of Jewish 
organizations to show support 
and solidarity for the oppressed 
Jews of the Soviet Union. 

Beginning at noon there was a 
paradP on Fifth Avenue, 
('ulminating with a massive rally 
at Dag Hammarskjold Plaza on 
-.17th Street and First Avenue. 

Senator Henry Jackson (Dem., 
Wash.) headed the list of 
v,overnment and civic leaders 
who spoke and marched. 

Stern and Yeshiva Univfc'rsity 
form<'d a large groop at 11:30 on 
69th Stre1:'t between Madison 
and Park Avenues and marched 
with the other assembled 
Kroups, 
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'--------------- By Karen dT,s' amy,s' ~~s -·of_se_v_er-al-p--~-e-.---s Never Forget 

Stern Chauvanism Lives ! 

Dear Friend: our entire library. or that the _. cu1• _,. . 
We all know that Stern's most building which now houses only and the difficulties in altering 

virulent detractors and bitterest labs once served as the home of c e r t a i n u n n e c e s s a r y 
critics are sometimes found all the classes given at' Stern requirements, (two particularly 
within its own >Valls. Perhaps it (except for those which had to be touchy areas-»nffllg the student 
is this way with all things. What given on the second and third body), [ still believe that Stern is 
we have·seems shoddy. Yet one floors of the dorm due to lack of sincerely 'concerned with 
subway ride away in any space in the Lexington Avenue providing the best education 
direction-be it north to Barnard building. possible with the limited funds 
or south to NYU-takes us to New clubs and other extra- that it has at its disposal (and 
what must be paradise. After all, curricular programs are forming that these unfortunate firings 
in our updated version of the old or expanding constantly, with were motivated solely by 
line, the campus grass is always impressive lists of activities. We financial considerations). Many 
greener on the other side-or if have the Speech-Arts Forum, advances have been made 
it isn't exactly greener, at least the Oral Interptetation Festival, concerning the curriculam, ·due 
it's there. Will you think I am be- an improved Dramatics Society, to the persistent efforts of those 
ingsarcasticiflsaythat"Manhat- an extremely active Biology students who made the effort to 
tan is our campus'? Give it some Club, new and better Club Hour get involved. 
thought. Our location is safe and guest lecturers, etc. • • • • 
central, and I don't know if I'd The dorm atmosphere bas And therein lies the key to 
trade it so quickly for a piece of improved tremendously with the enjoying four truly valuable and 
lawn and some trees. For the addition of a family to our m1dst. rewarding years at Stern. Take 
expanse of greenery that the meticulous selection of dorm advantage of the small size and 
Columbia students enjoy, it counselors, and the careful at- personal nature of our school. for 
seems to me that they pay a tention given to Shabbos these factors add to - Stern's 
considerable price in peace of programming, including the fiexiPility. Use any and all of the 
mind due to the area in which selection of unusually high- vehicles for change with which 
they are ID£ated. And while quality guest speakers for we have been provided (the 
weTre on the subject, how many Friday nights. Guidance in both Senate, Student Council, etc.). 
colleges within the city proper religious and secular matters is And channel your complaints 
really have a campus anyway? on a very high level. And ex- into plans of constructive ac-

But enough of that. There are cellent progress has been made tions. With patience and per
more serious complaints in the over the past several years sistence, you will achieve the 
air these days at oui school. n•gardingcurfew,resultinginthe desired results. Never be 
Foremost among these criticisms virtual elimination of sign-in, ashamed to say you go to Stern. 
is the one directed against the very liberal late-hours and the My years here have been the 
academic quality 0£ the school, in termination of Student Court. happiest and most productive of 
both the religious and secular How many students realize that my life. Our school as a past we 
areas. I must admit to being there was a time when students should be proud of, and an 
absolutely-sick of hearing what a had to sign in at 7:30 and had final enormous potential for the 
lousy school we are. Stern is a curfew at 10:30? future. 

- small sehaol, eed net. •• ell eff In general, the religi0tts tone 

---- By Esther Chaitovsky,,----
upon attendingb assembly at ."lb p-her like the Aral. w 

Yeshiva University in honOr o_r are afraid to fight fw 
Yorn HaShoah Remberance of· selves. What Is lhe irony otll; 
the Holocaust, I felt a surge of The Security COWlfil 1* 
anger and pride rise up in me. warped as the Arabs. It. Iii 
The main speaker, who was the dominated by Arab--lovillg 
f1rst Jewish chaplain to enter nations who are out to eoadamn 
Buchenwald concentration camp, the Jews whenever~. · 
mentioned the Kiryat Shemona Why? Why are we 
massacre as being another attack se despicable by o t 
challenging the survival of the has Israel done to delerve the 
Jews. condemnation she. ill alwaya 

Why is it that whenever lsriel 
is attacked she never goes 
running to the U.N. Security 
Council to retaliate against the 
Arab State who created the 
friction? Why is it that 
everytime Israel retaliates 
against the Arabs' barbarie 
attacks, that the Arabs go 
scampering to the U.N. Security 
Council to condemn Israel for 
committing such a horrendous 
crime as to retaliate? ru tell you 
why. Israel has learned from its 
past history that it cannot 
depend on anyone to help the 
Jews. Jews are considered a 
weird race, unequal in stature to 
the rest of the humans in this 
world to qualify for any aid. 
Therefore Jews must defend 
themselves. When someone 
attacks. Israel retaliates. She 
does not go running for someone 

getting when she ill only lrJlnt 
to defend her right lo humu 
survival aad ·- in lier 
own land? Even as far bad u 
the Holoeaust., lhe Jewa Nllllood 
that they would not be helped. 
"It's all right if we are lo ,i...., 
animals beeall9e that Is wbn we 
are." 

But we will and lbould never 
give up - human rigbl to 
survival. The Warsaw Ghetto 
uprising -ured beeause the 
Jews RrUmed out.. "Lo amot Id 
Achlye." We, the surviving 
generations of lost IObls were 
spared in order not lo forgeL 
We, as Jews are the only ones 
who ean help oar Country and 
our People. Stop your apsthy 
and ignorance about Jewish 
events and show you ca.re. It is 
year nation and yoar people. For 
if you-Jews-forget, who will 
remember. 

financially. In the light of these of the school is changing for the 
limitations, the tremendous better as well. Many- courses 
amount of growth and expansion haye. been added to the Judaic 
which I have witnessed in my Studies department, including 
four years here has been nothing some particularly challeQging 
short of phenomenal. New ones on the advanced level, 
courses have been added in which should help diminish the 
almost every department, in- complaints of an insufficient 
eluding Speech, Biology, English number of good quality courses 
and Art, just to name a few. The at the highe~t level. Hebrew 
introduction of the Shaped Studies and Judaic Studies 
Majors program has added to the majors have been instituted. 
scope and flexibility of the Learning b"cbavru.tah outside 
education we can obtain here, by the classrooq1 has increased 
allowing the student to acquire noticeably and has been en-
her B.A. in an area of couraged by the success of this 
specialization not included in year's newly established Beit 
Stern's curriculum. It strikes me Midrash L 1Jnot, an intensive 
as a very concerned gesture on learning program in the evening· 
the part of Stern's ad- with Rabbi Berman. A room has 
ministration to allow students to been set aside in both the dorm 
attend other schools part time and the school building for 
during the regular school year, davening and learning. and 
and to invest the amount of time special times have been arranged 
and care that they do in -helping\_ for a communal Mincha and 

Jewish Grads Ara Responsible 
To Their Community 

.__ ___________ By Tammy Fredman 

the student shape her major to Ma"ariv. 
her particular needs and in- Notwithstanding the 

As the term nears completion 
and spring fever strikes, the 
minds of many seniors turn to 
thoughts of the future. The plans 
; of most Stern College seniors, as 
1yet nebulous for those of use who 
are tabulating more rejection 
letters than acceptances, 
ultimately promise to be exciting 
and fulfilling. But are we 
prepared for what lies ahead? 
Posing the more basic question, I 
must ask if we are aware of the 
singular challenge facing each of 
us-as Jewish college graduates 
about to enter the world-and, 
more specifically, the Jewish 
world. -

We find a unique challenge, in 
the three words. "Jewish college 

terests. We now have students ~--------------------
"constr.ucting" majors in 
Occupational Therapy,· Fashion 
Design and Art History, among 
oth~s. The very existence of 
such a program, implies, of 
course. an admission that .Stern 
cannot-at least at this point in 
time-provide a student with all 
that she may wish to study in the 
liberal arts. We have not given 
proper credit to Stern for this 
admission (essentially a ,difficult 
one for a school to make) of 
certain Jackings in our present 
course offerings, an action 
clearly taken in the interest of 
expanding our educational 
opportunities. 

Have we paid sufficient at
tention to the many new facili~ies 
which have been added over the 
past few years: the new library. 
cafeteria. labs, and of course. the 
entire new school l,:uilding itself? 
To all ai,.,-eu who- have arrived 
sinee 1,- it msy be diffieult to 
ims~.,bat Is now just the 
period"_. room once NrVed u 

Maki111{-lt Thru 
Yeshiva cf. 

Dear Sarah 
I am a sophomore in college 

and would like to transfer to 
Stern as a Comparitive Religions 
major. 1 have been accepted to 
Stern but am having trouble 
transfeningcredita in my major. 
Whst should I do? 

Faithful 
Dear Faithful 

Stern's unofficial motto is 
"Nothing compares to Judaism." 
The Registrar has coneeded to 
transfer credits in Comparative 
Religion in the following manner. 
1 credit for any course taken at 
the Jewish Theologieal 
Seminary, ¼ credit for any 
eoune taken st Hebrew Union 
College. aad ten crediu for any 
coarse taken at Y esblva Collep 
or J.8.8. 

Dear Sarah, 
I am a senior at Stern College 

snd I have not been accepted to 
sny of the graduate sebools I 
have applied to. This has 
severely loweNOd my morale. I 
feel like a reje<L What shall I do? 

Rejected 

Dear Rejected, 
Even if thia t.ragie experience 

bad loweNOd your .,...ality, Y.U. 
has a pla<e for all loot aoula. A 
hlgh plsced member of Stern'• 
administration bu a friend or 
diatant relative at Ferkauf, 
Revel or almootany....,. bnneh 
of the Y.U. Tree of Life. You 
need only cultivate their 1)'111· 
patliy aad you will blNaom .,_ 
apin in the Y.U. pnlen. 

, .. -,,,,, ..... ,,)CUHI IU!lt u,IH1,.11.--. n• I 

gr"aduates." As college 
graduates, we are the educated 
('lite. We have in our possession 
the newest ideas and innovations 
which we will be called upon to 
employ for the advancement of 
the fields in which we -have 
excelled. But as Jews, we have 
an additional commitment, to the 
Jewis~ community. Firstly, this 
means that there must be an 
"awareness." As Jewish 
students we must be cogni1.Bnt of 
the fact that we are, above all, 
Jewish, and that our ill'st 
allegiance is to our own people. 
Secondly, as students wishing to 
pursue our major areas of ~udy, 
we want to put our four yean of 
training to practical use. We can 
rulfill this responsibility by 
ordering our priorities and 
t"hoosing a career that will 
ultimately benefit the Jewish 
<'Ommunity. 

Think back upon the four 
years of speeches. term papen. 
exams, midterms. finals, etc. 
Only as seniors do we finally faee 
the stark reality-what happens -
with the myriads of factl aad 
figures that a Psych major has 
memorized, or with the endless 
theories and methods the Ed 
majors have been trained to use, 
or with \he iambic pentameter of 
Yeats' poetry which we have so 
meticulously ffleaaured as 
English majors? To whom do we 
owe the benefits of tbe 
knowledge we have gained 
through so much bard Mlt'k? 

Whether our Intended goal it 
lhe shaping of little mind• or the 
healing of the aid!, we - be 
aware of - duty towarda the 
Jewish eommunity. A ..,_ 
that will Ntialy • ..-.... 
yearning for aelf.Mualiallon u 

well as her duty to develop her 
own community is not the im
possible dream. An English 
major can write articles for 
Jewish~,publications. Lawyers 
ean settle eases involving the 
Jewish poor, the Jewish 
businessman or the Jewish 
married couple. A social worker, 
a nurse. or a psyeholegist can 
devote her time and efforts to 
the speeifie ailments of needy 
Jews, such as the elderly. Jews of 
the East Side in New York and 
the fatherless children on the 
Kibbutzim in Israel In seeking a 
teaching job, an Eduatioo major 
r-an opt to chOON to teaeh in a 
yeshiva before aceepting a 
higher salaried posiUon bi the 
public school system. · 

I'm sure this is tbe lint time 
many of 118 have really eon
•ideNOd our futures alailg tllete 
Jines. and I must blame stern 
College. in part., for being,__ 
in this areL The notioli tllat we 
have a dual role · ,ia ~ 
minded ~ewiah · - to 1111& 
only pursue a mreer-, · ~ 11m to 
ofler ·our goods lo ,I ~llarvlng 
Jewish people, shooild• ~Ide 
the spirit of Stern College lo die 
point where we feel sulltJ· whell*' 
we even think of par,uiag a 
t"areer which would Involve us 
outside our own eommunlt,r. 
What luture ean we --
for the Jewish people I! tlie few 
rommiUed Je•• In th wwlcf are 
not .. oo., to lalle tltem-
~elvea the l(ty of 
strengtbe Lei 
ua bea bit and 
fmallyleua g: .... ~ .. ....... -~ .... "' ..... ....... _,...._,,.,_tadto ..,._....,_. 

l 
.~ 
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

',,~ 

<Continued rrom page 2i·}Kr 
perience-but as the saying goes. 
"there's a time for everything." 

students and faculty, to be more 
fully involved in what is hap

"pening in our o'n college, and 
support these programs by 
announcing them in our classes, 

Let me be more specific. Dr. 
Rnnard Lewis, the eminent 
authoritY on tht> Mideast. was 
the guest of Yeshiva Univer&ity 
for a week to present the third 
annual Gottesman Lectu~e. We 

(; were privileged to have Dr. 
- Lewis give one public lecture at 

Stern on Tuesday, March 11 and 
to be at Stern all day .on Wed
nesday lecturing in certain 
dassf>s to which hf> was 
invit-ed, as well as during Club 
Hour. Yes, there,.were classes 
"as usual" on Tueslay at 4 p.m., 
but nevertheless, from a.student 

by attending these programs and 
b_v understanding what "<'d 
tl('ation" i-eally mt><tns. 

Sincerely, 
Peninnah Schram, Speech Dept. 

~Ztu0J;i~~~c~:~:;'!:! 
'm.Y students who took advantage 
of hearing a speaker. After aU, it 
is a sret'>t·h class'! Th(' reasons 
students gave me for not at
tending were varied: . ./" 

l. I had a cla~li.· / 
2. I didn't know about it, 
3. My teacher never an

nounced it. 
4. Who is Dr. Lewis? I never 

d of him. 
. Who cares-I go to a class to 
n. 

6. No, I didn't read about it in 
The Observer. 

7. I was busy and have too 
murh to do. 

But then what happened 
during Club Hour when no 
classes were held'/ Only about 20 
students showed up, The topic, 
"'.fhe Vif,'w. from __ Cairo, M,;1.rch 

· 1974", was certainly of interest 
to the students and timely. 
Faculty had received a notice to 
announce the talk to their 
classes. Posters were up. What 
went wrong? I was proud that 
:-:tl'rn r>layNI host to sueh a world 
recognized historian, but 
ashamt•d at the reception by our 
Sh·rn students. Dr. Lewis was a 
rharming and well informed 
spt>akf'r and from whom one 
1·ould gain murh. 

What has happened to the joy 
of. h•arning for it's own sake-a 
trt•asurnl Jl'wish valut>'! Must 
t·vnythin~ we learn have to bt> 

, only for a spt>dfic course or 
l'Xam? I acknowledge that the 
ba.sr of ll·arning is often the 
dassroom. But it i_s only the 
heginning. Wt' cannot begin to 
il'arn unless Wl' reach out and 
st>arch out other experiences. 
Inquiry, communication, lear
ning a greate-r awareness should 
continue beyond the classroom 
walls in ordrr to rnrich our 
rolle-g-P,· and indeed life, ex
Jlt·riuf}{'e. 

ln other words, of course we 
haw . -limited time and must 
choosp olir extra-curricular 
artivities. However. when the 
University inviks, for good 
rt•asons, a man of Q"Utstanding 
reputation and scholarship to 
speak at i;;lt>rn, ('ven if the 
studt""nt has not "h1;ard" of tht:' 
s.pea·kn, would it not ~ wor 
'th,... hd,· lo :n t,•nd and not "'1·h1<;1t" 
hn,wlf of this t·xperit•m::;..·? In this 
way. hut supµorting ~I c-oll{'ge 
<sponi,.urt·d t.'\'l'nt, th1- studt•nt 
,tum·, hnSt•lf tv bt· a ;:·ital. ;:w 

inqui-.ittv('. studt>nt involvP-0 
h·arnini,; JJroi:t•:-,.!-, 1,1,·hit-h 
l\ mP;.ningfo\ t·rluc:ation, 

wh" i,-; iJti.t<rt.'Stt-d in 
ft•arnitw ,,.1mmt just 

d,1,...,_!'oum lf'\'tl.!H·~ but 
mll!:t t.u.k~ 0n 

JH'tlJtt&<T\.'\, 

h. ~ u~ t'!J t<>ti 

"Goody" 
Dear Editor, 

• At this time I would like to 
take issue and demand an 
apology from several of my 
dormmates who felt it necessary 
to "entertain" or keep company 
with several of the firemen on 
duty on Thursday evening, April 
18, 1974 at 2:30 A.M. My concern 
deals with two issues-courtesy 
to others, an~e type of girl 
who is atten Stern. 

Firstly, on e problem of 
courtesy, the following must be 
said. I would be the last person 
to discourage anyone from 
having fun, provided that the fun 
doesn't hurt anyone else. But 
yelling across the alley at 2:30 in 
the morning when half of the 
dormitory is trying to get much
needed sleep is the height of 
discourtesy, especially after 
requests were made for silence. 
Did these girls stop to think of 
anyone but themselves in their 
pursuit of fun'? 

The second problem un
fortunately outweighs the first. 
To be honest I am not one who 

:::oes1res-n1i/- stern---grrT·io· oe -
' ('haracterized as a "goody·g~" 
or as a sheltered individual bu( I_ 
<lo hope that good judgement aria 
SC'nsitivity would be among her 
attirbutes. Needless to say these 
qualities were not dt>monstrated 
on Thursday evening. I cannot 
and would not attempt to quote 
what was said but the picture 
that I'm sure everyon(' can 
('onjurP up is not pretty. It is 
very discouraging to see 
mt'mbt>I's of this community act 
in such a fool hardy manner. 

There is just one piC'ce of 
advicP I wish to give to these 
girls. Think twice before you do 
any aMion because you may hurt 
others as well as yourselves and 
sOmetimes the consequences 
may he irreparable. 

Deborah Kamaras 

Home 
lfrar Editor, 

I am an out-of-town dorm 
student and would like to ex
press my feelings on a topic that 
has been bothering me for 
sometime. Shabbos at Stern is a 
very beautiful experience but 
,oml'\imi·s I ft·(·I the nPl'<l of 
being in a home··like atmosphere. 
Preparing for Shabbos can 
b{'come a hassle and to be invited 
away to a friend's home where 
tht> oneg of Shabbos could be 
i:'njoyt-d without all the 
preparation would he quite a 
boon at times. I have several 
friends who am New Yorkers 
i·ithn n•sident or:-_;,j'orHesident 
'-ludni.ts and I'm --s\ire it has 
llt'Vl·"G~ 1·ro.<.scd their mind to 
invill• mi;· home for Shabbos, 1 
hav,, \IPf.Y ft.:w r"'lativcs in NY 
and t.h(" warm and hospit.ahle 
:nmospher-r of so.meone·s homt• 
wm1irl b:i> gT'1'atly apprt>cHi.ted at 
tim,·~, While it is true tha.l thett> 
1.s an Alum~i H~ HQ.spitality 

~~;~~!a:~~n~~afn ~a~~ 
rump.art.· * ith tba · 

An out nHowner. 
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Results Tabulated For 
Student Council Poll 

The following pall 1s designed to assess your reaction to this year's Student Council. Please 
cooperate by answering honestly and sincerely. 

1) How closely have you followed the activities of the Stern College Student Council? 
Alf the time 9% 

i} Most of the time 26% 
Some of the time 50% 
None of the time 15% 

2)' Are you aware that Studfnt.Gdun-cil spcnsored the: 
- Israeli Crisis Committee Yes 80% No to% Rosh Chodesh Parties 

Jewish Arts Festival Yes 90% No 10% Yes 76% No 24% 
Blood Drive Yes 86% No 14% Dorm Reforms 
Volunteer to Israel Project Yes 69% No31% Yes 54% No 46% 

3) How would you deecribe the job Student Council has done thus far in fulfilling its respansi
-nilities to the student body? 
..,Excellent 5% Very Good 18% Satisfactory 60% Poor 17% Very Poor 0% 

4) StudenLCduncil will be distributing course-teacher evaluations during this semester, with 
results to be computed by a professional organization and compiled before registration for 
next fall. Faculty have indicated that such a survey would provide them with useful 
information. 

Jn your opinion, is it valuable for Student Council to expend the time and money for this 
project? Yes 88% No 12% 

5) Would-you be willing to head or participate in one of these functions? 

'Thahks! 
To the Editor 

The Senior Class held a fund
raising raffle. The"first prize was 

portable stereo and the second 
prize, an AM-FM clock radio. 
On behalf of the Senior Class I 
wish to thank all those who 
worked on the raffle and would 
like to extend our gratefulness 
especially to Sammy Sutton, for 
his donation of the dock radio_ ~v 
our raffle. --

Corinne Feinstein 

NEWSBRIEFS 
The Stern College Library 

has recently acquired an 
automatic stamping machine. 
This addition will render the 
services. of the library more 
Pfficient. 

Bonne Cleaners 
Ltd. 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
56 EAST 34th ST. 

N.Y.C. Phone MU 9·3629 

Now our Dry Cleaning 
includes 

Dupont 
ZEPEL 

Garment Protectors 
For stain and rain protecting 

First in New· York City! 

Yes 85% No 15% 

now that you've 

PROPOSED 
we cordially invite you to 

ENGAGE 
- our creative talent 

f~r your original 

INVITATION 
and magnificent 

KETOBAH 
each creation a masterpiece 

at prices you can afford 

REIii.el 
.JIUIT411011 CEnTEI 
49 West 27 St.N.Y. 532-0300 

YOUTH FARES 

• 
REGU~AR FARES 

ISRAEL/EUROPE 
REG. SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

SUCCESS TRAVEL SERVICE· 
CHAIM JERUCHEM (Y.U. ALUMNUS) 

51 East 42 Street, N.Y.C.1 Off Madison Ave.) 
Days (212) 0580 

Eves and Sundays (2 12) 865-9378 
' 
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THI Ol811WER 

Cross-Section of Stern Seniors Discuss Hopes, Re~ · 
To get an id,a of the post

graduate plans lof some of our 
senior students, fte Obaener's 
Research Editor has finally done 
some research. and has arrived 
at the following enlightening 
information <'oncerning' the 
rutures of five career-minded 
Stern College' women. 

Esther Chaitovsky, a 
Psyc"hology major, plans to 
pursue a career in her field, yet 
udl'J)its that at this point she 
needs n break from schoolwork. 

8he, like numerous other 
seniors, intends to work for a 
. vear before entering graduate 
school. ·When asked what she 
would most like to see changed 
at Stern, Esther felt the need for 
helter Psychology courses, and 
commented that the quality of 
the Psychology courses was 
poor, owing mainly to the 
<liverse teaching patterns among 
the professors in the depart
ment. 

Esther plans ultimately to live 

STUDIES IN ISRAEL AVAILABL£ 
Students from 18 thru 25 Interested in preparing for 

Hebrew teaching and/or youth community work, 
may advance their Judaic knowledge at the 

famed Hayim Greenberg College in Jerusalem. 
Generous scholarships available for year's curriculum 

that includes: Hebrew Language and Literature, 
Jewish History, Sible, Pedagogy, and related courses. 
Year Includes kibbutz work period and touring Israel. 

For further information write or call: 
DEPT.IFDUCAD*IIIICll.lR-WZO.AMEIIICIIISECllll 515ParkAve. NewYork N.Y.10022• 212 Pl.2-0600Ext. 5 

in Israel where she wants to do 
social work with emotionally 
disturbed children . 

Susan Adler, an Educational 
major (and my roommate), wants 
to go to graduate school, 
although she is still uncertain as 
to the specific disi:ipline she 
wishes to-.-g:(.Udy once she gets 
there. In any case, teaching 
l'lementary . sehool children in 
American yeshiv-ot i11 her goal, 
yet if the· Ma1hiach i.hould come 
tomorrow, she would be more 

than happy to continue her 
lessons in Jel"--1em. 

Some of Susan's ~uggeations 
. for improving the F.d depart
ment were: bettering the 
communication among Ed 
majors, inviting visiting or ~:~:.,ir::.~=~t~::i::~:~ 
more elffttve courses such . as. 
··communications and media in 
Education," "new methods in 
audio-visual techniques," and 
"contemporary issues' in 
Education." 

Mindy Ganz plans one day to 
go to graduate school, yet she is 
not certain that she will pursue a 
t'&reer in her major, Biology. If 
she does. she may combine her 
artistic talents with her four 
years or undergraduate training 
and work as a medical 

1 photographer or an illustrator of 
scientific texts. 

In criticizing her department, 
Mindy stresses the need for a 
broadening of the present 
"stagnant" syllabus. "It has been 
a continual cycle of the same 
courses year after year," with no 

at\empt oo the part of tbe 
.to attune t.he coursd t.r 
times, 

Susan Metzge, doe1 no( 
to continue her rormal 
nn Engll,h major, and h 
instead to lk,lrsue a 
law. In addition, the 
to write Jewish eh 
and if time and e 
she hopes also to 
Jt-wish educational sy1te 

Praising her deP4rt.m•"-
8usan !eels t.he leadlen ,,.,4' 
, excellent and ha deip 
concern for tb " 
Susan blames the 
!or nepeting the 
the more "praetieal" -...t,Joele --
sU<h II Biology. ,She fe"5 dial 
true "pradleal", knowlodae It Ille 
humanitarian and· ereaUYe
valuea that she hal _ plne,l 
through her English ,..;,r 1nd 
which can never be rei,laee<I. 

Susan also streued the -.I 
ror more student involv-*M in 
the Jewilh COIJ11R...i.y 1111d a 
more active pu-tlell'lllfon by 
students on , committeea and 
projects or the .. hoot 

Boni Nathan is another 
Biology major who will be al· 
tending Columbia Gnduate 

'8ehool in Phi'-flhy next year. 
' She plans a future in Jewish 

education. Boni switched from 
the realm of matter to that or 
''meta-matter" (If I may borrow 

· the t"xpression) when she 
realized that there are too many 
Jews <"oncerning themselvea 
with Biology and not enough 
Jews, and etpecially Jewish 

~~ ·:.::·1ve:1=ith~wt:':a• 
· "There are tremendous fields of 

Jewish study which are 
• Tieglected and relatively 

unexplored. sueh as medieval 
and modern JewiJh philosophiea, 
biblical studies. and the 
evol~tion of the gemarrah" to 
name but a rew. 

Soni would like to see some. 
innov.atiou in the Jewish studies 
cur.ric:ulum at Stern. She 
sugest.s that a more intenaive 
program of atudy; l,e illllituled al 
alt three levels ol Hebrew 

' aclllevemenL She ~ I~ , , ~analllgoutlo the EMC, . 
. JIIS and ~ p,ognma, be 

employed al Sten lo __. a 
, br<leder and . deeper """-' of 

subjeeta such aa- -Jewlall 
, p~f and Jewillt llialorJ', 

If ... <eulder·. ...... live itudenta ......... lllllple ,_ 
the oealors, it ..... ,,41n -, yeu's "ll'adualbit_ ._ ~ cplili' 

· varied iD its lnteretlo. Y-1 it-· 
' inlereollng to ~.- diiiJe '. wu an ov_. · "vf 'dilaP-, ,.,.,._, · u' 'lathe 
:- 'followlng ..... . ... ·· ::.=Y wlio .v. ··""' r.e:: 

........ of fiulllly,,U...~,;:"'1'11e ........... ,.,.....~ 
teaeMHand•lltil\lt ........ and 

·"lleelitill!'-'tollddrlll'uwe 
have to major Iii . Yai-lou, 
:te•••ra, not • ...._ ti•,, slldllfJilll bollt lo ......, .... 

, lltUdea\lo-llle-,._aB 
"'"" ti.me." . , 
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Philo Of Science Explored 

Dysautonomia: Another Jew-Killer 
By Boni Nathan 

By Fran Y-wiu and Mar,ha Krul The philosophy department 

TM tJPieal vlcdm Nftm dte steri .. _·· ·1,,-nd many of his or curved back. It can range from sponsored its first lecture given 

dlNnler ea~• very Int day desce-ts carried this gene very mild to very severe, by Mr. Harold Rabinowitz of 
al._ Ille. Tim ._, ltUel ~ with tliem. In the 13th century requiring corrective measures Stern's philosophy department. 
~ ...W widl a lud,.......,. the Jews migrated to Eastern suc.h -as a brace or surgery. The topic of di9cussion waa the 

..,.-; .• lo <lowld el Europe. Since there is no in- I) Erratic and Inappropriate ':Philosophy of Science." · 
reO.i::ea; ••- e,aaaot eo· termarriap, the gene has temperature control - even mild Mr. Rabinowitz was in-
0,..._.. . uekt•& and remained inbred. Jews then -infections can produce W-high troduced by Dr. Appel whO told 
......... Later he may emigrated to America, Israel, fevers. Temperatures j!y1 range us that of three basic outlooks of 

.... to ay, ht wkhNt and Canada. It is estimated that from 94-108_ degress. life, the philosophic, the religioue 
_,._ Be will eever revel m one out of every JOO American J) Relative 1ndffferenee te Plin · and t'he scientific, the scientific 
die Jer• _, aad)'f\lae euaot Jews is a carrier. lack of awareness or discoinfQCi;-- plays the most important r~le in 
tute the diflereaee between Dysautonomia is transmitted T-hey can burn themselves or shaping todtf•s society . 
aw.et ... NIU'. Wbea he through genes. It is a recessive fracture a bone and not .even Mr. Rabinowitz commenced 
h111'111 laimaelf, lae may not gene. The following are some of realize it: Many ca~not readily with the· subject of time. Time, 
evea feel tJae pua. He ii • the symptoms of dysautonomia: detect differences m hot and s~ted Mr. Rabinowitz is a topic 

vietlm of dy•atoaomia-an A) Lack of tear, · tears are not cold. . disCUssed by the philosophers of 
iaberitecl malfllDedcta of the produced when crying. K) Frequent pnuemon1as · Science. Subtopics of study 

B) Corneal ulceutlon . due to the teiults in chronic lung damage under the gener.al category of 
detreased tear production and L) Re~tioa in body _growth - time include the metrieality of 
decreased sensation in the eyes, both he1g-jrt) and weight are time, the effect of boredom on 

Den'OIII ay1tem, 
~ 

Dysautonomia is the disturbed 
function of the autonomic ner· 
vo~n:_i- The autonomic 
nervous system is responsible 
for · the involuntary body 
processes such as heart r~te, 
digestion. and refleces. To a 
lesser degree _t~~ _JSUttral ner
vous system, w!).icl'i", controls the 
voluntary ~ processes, is also 
affected. It was first identified in 
1949 by doctors Conrad M. Iiley 
and R.L. Day at Columbia 
Presbyterian Medical- Center. 

a foreign object may be lodged in retarded ~ time and the effect of time on 
the eye without the child's M) Breath holding apeUs biological systems. 
knowledge. --N) Excessive perspiration Mr. Rabinowitz discussed in 
C) Poor, motor co-ordination 0) Skin blotching · red blotehe, depth the euJTent view held by 
slow in ,acquiring motor skills, will appear all over the body the physicists about time. The 
i.e. sitting and crawling. They during ~ing or periods of non-physicists conception of time 
may be as old a*u_r r before they excitement. They then fade away is that it is asymetrieaL that the 
learn to walk.'~ rapidly· past is not identical to the future. 

· D) Speech disturbance · speech P) Drooling _ The physicists conception, 
may be delayed until the third or Ql Absencp,.of fungi from papillae however, is that time is 
fourth year and even then may - those are taste buds found on symetrical. Thus, the future can 
be unclear. the tongue. They cannot per- be known with the same cer-
E) Disturbed swallowing ceive differences in tasfes of tainty as the past. He explained 
reDexee. they cannot co-ordinate food. This---.symptom is used to this phenomena in terms of an 
sucking and swallowing. This diagnose dysautonomia. electron and a positron. Once 
results in aspiration leading to There are others which are more 
repeated bronchopneumonia. It psychological in nature, 

these two particles collide, 
gamma radiation is emitted. The 
"twist of fate," so to speak, is 
that these two particles are 
really two ·a~peets of the same 
thing. To'1ie ,pore specific, the 
positron is- the electron which 
reversed its direetion in time. 
The emission of gamma radiation 
occurs at the point of reversal. 

This .sophisticated concept 
amounts to the feasibility of the 
prediction of the future. "Future 
rays" (my term and not his) are 
here at present except we are 
lacking the fine instrumentation 
to tune into them. This is similar 
to radio waves which need the 
radio in order to be detected. 

There is a theory that 
thost' children affected by 
dysautonomia lack an enzyme 
which is necessary to produce a 
substance, acetylcholine. It is 
thi$ substance which causes the 
proper functioning of the ner
vous system. Research is being 
done to find a way of replacing 
actycholine similar to the way 
diabetics are given insulin. 

is because of this and heart Although these children are ,-------,,,,---------------, 
failure that many die at a young physically handicapped, they are -dJrEN TILL IP.M. 

age. mentally sound and are aware of SftCIAL A.Tl'ENl10N FOR ~I.U. F"UNC'ftONS 
F') Episodic vomiting . may be the situation into whi~h the · LA.ltGE ' 
caused by illness or for no ap- were born. The disease alff s OR SMALL - OVER lit SEATS 

parent reason. boys and girls in equal ers ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
G) H)'pertenlion and postural and poses sev,ere physical, 

. Dysaut~!1im~s is a heriditary 

A~i,i;na1.ic inheritance. <nr. 
Victor McKusik, a geneticist at 
John Hopkins University in New 
York speculates as to why this is 
so. About the year 1,000 A.D., 
the reproductive organs of a 
Rhineland Jew was exposed to a 
cosmic ray, or a ray from a 
radioactive rOt'k, such as granite. 
This ray damaged one of the 
genes that governs biochemical 
development in the embroyo's 
nervous sustem. The resulting 
defect impairs many autonomic 
functions and sensory per· 
ceplions, 

hypotens~on postural emot}~nal, .!?d social_ pr~bleJl!S 1185 MADISON A.VENIIE .~~ear 33rd st.) N.Y.c Te~~ MU ll-'719' 

The victim was not rendered 
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pressure ocurring after a rapid 
change in position. 'TJlis maf 
explain the fainting episMes that 
many of the children experience. 
Hypertension is high blood 
pressure in response to 
emotional stimuli. 

H)*ur*·*ack 
Rlop 'n Thinp 

Fern Landesberg '7 4 to Jeff 
Goldstein 
Joy Reitman '75 to Chaim 
Lovinger 
Susan Freed '74 to Ira 
Hollander 
Navab Dzikansky '74 to Uri 
Aspir 
Juliette Weinroth '75 to 
Shimon Pepper 
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relationship with other children, 
Most dysautonomic children 

die by the age of ten. The longest 
living person on record having 
dysautonomia is thi.rty-six. 

Unfortunately, there is no 
cure!! 
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